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       TIM HARDY An adventurous life in COLONIAL MALAYA, AFRICA, FIJI and HONG KONG The RELUCTANT IMPERIALIST TIM HARDY An adventurous life in COLONIAL MALAYA, AFRICA, FIJI and HONG KONG To my grandchildren and great grandchildren. Cover design: Opalworks © 2009 Marshall Cavendish International (Asia) Pte Ltd Published by Marshall Cavendish Editions An imprint of Marshall Cavendish International 1 New Industrial Road, Singapore 536196 All rights reserved No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior permission of the copyright owner. Request for permission should be addressed to the Publisher, Marshall Cavendish International (Asia) Private Limited, 1 New Industrial Road, Singapore 536196. Tel: (65) 6213 9300, fax: (65) 6285 4871. E-mail: genrefsales@sg.marshallcavendish.com. Website: www.marshallcavendish.com/genref The publisher makes no representation or warranties with respect to the contents of this book, and speciﬁcally disclaims any implied warranties or merchantability or ﬁtness for any particular purpose, and shall in no events be liable for any loss of proﬁt or any other commercial damage, including but not limited to special, incidental, consequential, or other damages. Other Marshall Cavendish Ofﬁces Marshall Cavendish Ltd. 5th Floor, 32–38 Saffron Hill, London RC1N 8FH, UK • Marshall Cavendish Corporation. 99 White Plains Road, Tarrytown NY 10591-9001, USA • Marshall Cavendish International (Thailand) Co Ltd. 253 Asoke, 12th Flr, Sukhumvit 21 Road, Klongtoey Nua, Wattana, Bangkok 10110, Thailand • Marshall Cavendish (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd, Times Subang, Lot 46, Subang Hi-Tech Industrial Park, Batu Tiga, 40000 Shah Alam, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia Marshall Cavendish is a trademark of Times Publishing Limited National Library Board Singapore Cataloguing in Publication Data Hardy, Tim, 1922- The reluctant imperialist : an adventurous life in colonial Malaya, Africa, Fiji and Hong Kong / Tim Hardy. – Singapore : Marshall Cavendish Editions, c2009. p. cm. ISBN-13 : 978-981-261-768-2 (pbk.) 1. Hardy, Tim, 1922- 2. Police chiefs – Great Britain – Biography. 3. Colonial administrators – Great Britain – Biography. 4. Great Britain – Colonies – History – 20th century. 5. Great Britain – Colonies – Biography. I. Title. HV7911 363.2092—dc22 OCN308973490 Printed in Singapore by Utopia Press Pte Ltd Contents Foreword 4 Chapter 1 1922–39: The Deformative Years 13 Chapter 2 1939–1946: Army Days 73 Chapter 3 1946–1952: From Post-War England to Malaya 108 Chapter 4 1952–1956: Malaya 157 Chapter 5 1957–1961: Tanganyika (now Tanzania) 207 Chapter 6 December 1961–March 1968: Sarawak 252 Chapter 7 May 1968–May 1971: Fiji 317 Chapter 8 1971–1982: Hong Kong 358 Foreword Tim was born in Nottingham in 1922 into a large and poor family of miners. He left school at 14, went to work, joined the Labour Party, educated himself, especially in literature and left-wing politics, fought in the Parachute Regiment during WW2, was dropped into occupied France on the night before DDay, got married and ended the war in Java – where he saw the South Asian world he came to love for the ﬁrst time. After the war he joined the Special Branch of the British Colonial Police and was sent to live in the jungles of Malaya during the Communist insurgency of the 1940’s – 1950’s. Here Tim made life-long friendships with all types of people, ‘The leaders of the Thai and Malay communities, and sweepers, ticket collectors, clerks, porters, shop assistants, businessmen...’ a habit he was to continue all over the world, and much of the tone of these memoirs is captured in a related sentence, ‘The only intelligence I managed to collect in Perlis was how to play tennis and I was not much good at that either’. His career, specialising in the ﬁeld of counter-terrorism, continued in Penang (Malaysia/Malaya), Tanganyika (Tanzania), Sarawak (Malaysia), Fiji and Hong Kong. Typically however Tim insists, ‘I virtually never wore a uniform, and I became an Assistant Commissioner of Police without ever attending a training course’. In Sarawak he was made Head of Special Branch during the confrontation with Indonesia, the memoirs describe this signiﬁcant period in South Asian history in great detail. After this Tim was Head of Special Branch in Fiji: he lived through and describes the decline of Empire during the Cold War period and the creation of new Commonwealth democracies, and he writes warmly and perceptively about the important ﬁgures in this historic process that he knew and worked with, such as Julius Nyerere. Tim writes vividly about his extraordinary life, his journey from the hard work and poverty of the coal mining towns around Nottingham to the beautiful islands of the Paciﬁc, becoming an important ﬁgure, advising Ministers and Presidents in new Nations. All the time, though mixing with and working for the establishment, he retains the perspective of egalitarian socialism that he learned before the war: a man who left school while still a boy, to go straight to work, mixing with public school, University-educated people who were raised to rule people like him and his family. He writes knowledgeably, and in many places very critically but always readably, of the British Colonial Military and Security services in, for example, Hong Kong prior to the takeover by China. Throughout, his love of the places and peoples he lived among is conveyed by a humorous and lively descriptive style. In 1982, Tim and his wife Doreen retired to a small hamlet in Shropshire, in England, on the Welsh border. After 35 years in the tropics the long, cold English winters were a new and unwelcome test of endurance. So Tim sat down, ‘At a little desk, in a little room, in our little place’ and began writing his memoirs, in pen in large manuscript books. They took three winters to complete. But this work was not done just to deal with the winter: ‘I knew very little of my grandparents and great grandparents, nothing was written down about them, we never had a letter in the post or even a letter box when I was a boy’. So Tim’s memoirs were initially written as a record of his life for his descendants (hence the dedication). But he also says ‘I wanted to leave something, my history was so unusual I thought it ought to be written down... very few people went to ﬁve colonies and saw so many ﬂag-lowering ceremonies, especially from my background.’ It has taken many years but now everyone will be able to enjoy, learn from, and maybe marvel at, my father’s amazing life story. Chris Hardy London, February 2009 Editor’s Note: Although named Stanley at birth, the author was dubbed ‘Tim’ by Doreen (see page 83) who later became his wife. And Tim was the name he used subsequently, burying Stanley forever. Above: Tim at age 11 in a photograph taken for school. Right: Tim’s parents Harry and Harriet Hardy in the 1950’s Below: Padang Besar, Malaya, 1951 — Tim (front second from left) with local ofﬁcials, School Master, Station Master, Customs Ofﬁcers. Above: A highlight of Tim’s Malaya posting was playing in the police football team, Pasir Mas 1953. Above: Tim and Doreen Hong Kong 1983 Left: Tim and Roy Henry, Fiji 1971 Right: Tim, Doreen and children Jane and Christopher, Dar es Salaam 1960/61. Aboce: Tim and his father Harry 1963 Above: Tim and Doreen relaxing on the beach, Sarawak 1965. Left: Highgate Cemetery 1980 Above: Captain Chalong and Tim, Songkla, Thailand, 1965 Right: Bakiong, the Hardy’s house- keeper and family, Kuching, 1963. Above: Penang 1956: Tim was aide for a day to the Duke of Edinburgh (‘I loathed wearing uniform’). Above: Tim’s Police Identity Card in Kuching, 1966. 1922–1939 The Deformative Years St. Michael’s Street Lying in a heat-induced stupor on a Hong Kong beach, idly ﬂipping through the May 1972 issue of a local journal The Catholic Post-Secondary, my eye caught a headline on page 6: ‘A Solipsist Monogatory’, a mini- autobiography, its author, one ‘Tim-tim’, opened with the momentous line: ‘I was born on the day of my birth.’ The coincidence vulcanised me to my hot rock; not only was the biographer my binary namesake but, just like me, he’d been born on the day of his birth! Thus was I prompted to write my own ‘Solipsist Monogatory’. I, Tim Hardy, slithered out of Harriet Hardy, nee Scott, on 18 June 1922, sliding out into a world that only fours years earlier had been hoodwinked into believing that with the close of the ‘war to end all wars’, it could settle into eternal peace and plenty. My moving spirit, ‘Tim-tim’, failed to disclose the whereabouts of his birthplace (we can only assume it to have been somewhere within the vastness of Cathay) but I’ll be more open and above board and tell you straight out that I ﬁrst saw light in a little room in a little house in a mean street in a mean town. The address? No.63, St. Michael’s Street, Sutton-in-Ashﬁeld, Nottinghamshire, England. I was a nobody born to nobodies. A few somebodies also lived in Sutton but we came across them only when they hired and ﬁred us; lanced our boils; mended our broken limbs; pulled our teeth; turfed us out for not paying the rent; declared us to be ‘consumptive’, ﬁt only to be shoved away in the ‘San’; dubbed us ‘indigent’, to be locked away in workhouses and prisons; and, ﬁnally, they intoned to their gods over our corpses. No.63 was one of many houses that faced each other on either side of St. Michael’s Street. Apart from a ‘jennel’ at intervals the identical brick 14 The Reluctant Imperialist fronts ran unbroken from the top of the long street to the bottom, sharing one elongated roof on either side. Jennels were dark, slummy tunnels, which penetrated the rows of houses in order to give the inhabitants access to the courtyards that ran down the backs of the houses. If you were lucky, as we Hardys were, to rent a place immediately on either side of a jennel, you’d certainly be tormented by the noise of the ceaseless to- and-fro of people, animals and wheelbarrows but that nuisance would be more than compensated for by your having an extra – albeit miniscule – bedroom above it. Like the houses in every other street for miles around, ours were built of the cheapest materials, constructed by and belonging to skin-ﬂint mine-owners for the sole purpose of providing just enough shelter to keep colliers in good enough physical condition to enable them to hew coal from ‘Faces’ deep in the earth below their feet. Comforts didn’t come into it; the houses furnished the barest minimum of what would nowadays be called ‘services’. There were in fact just four of these; one cold faucet (the sole source of water) positioned above an earthenware sink in the scullery; a cast-iron ‘range’, and ‘the boiler’. The latter, thoughtfully seated immediately beside the sink, was a big metal cistern set in cement above a small ﬁrebox. Unlike Quasimodo’s great cauldron, this crucible – a central feature of the household – was used, not for boiling oil to pour over opponents but for boiling the dirt out of clothing and linen and for cooking up broths, pig-swill and illicit brews. Next to the boiler there came the heart of the dwelling: ‘the hearth’, a cast-iron ‘range’ set in the wall beneath the main chimney ﬂue. Its centrepiece was an open ﬁreplace that, besides warming the scullery, heated two ‘hobs’ (hot plates) on either side of the ﬁre and each above a small oven. They were our only ‘services’. But wait – a gas lamp hung from each of the ceilings of the two downstairs rooms (being sparsely furnished the front room or parlour was hardly ever used), for illumination upstairs we used candles. The scullery at No.63, about six metres square, was the combination of living room, kitchen, bathroom, wash-house, dining-room, study, nursery, box-room, cloak-room, vestibule and games room for a family of six plus 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 15 a dog. It was dominated by the ﬁreplace, which all the year round, at times augmented by the boiler, pumped out heat. Its ﬂames roared up the chimney and its coals blazed hot enough to boil kettles, bake bread in the ovens and heat saucepans and ﬂat-irons on the hobs. In times of big freeze or heat wave alike, the bread still had to be baked, the water boiled and the clothes dried and ironed. On cold winter days, the scullery would be nice and snug – the Englishman in his castle beside his hearth sort of thing – but on warm June days the atmosphere wasn’t anywhere near as romantic. We St. Michael’s Street Hardys were seldom really clean. How could we have been? With coal dust raining down from the skies every minute, even had we never moved from the scullery for the whole week, come the Saturday bath night and we’d still have been grubby. Over and above that, at least as far as the three males in the family were concerned (I can’t speak for the three females), we wore neither underwear nor sleeping garments. Instead of underpants we tucked our shirt tails between our legs, while at bedtime all we did was remove our outer clothing and turn in wearing the shirt we’d wear for seven days at a time. Then again, all petty ablutions performed between one Saturday and the next – I mean all the washing, shaving, teeth-cleaning, hair-combing and nit-picking – was done under the one and only tap at the one and only sink before the one and only ﬂyblown looking-glass. Clean? Look at our old man, George Henry Hardy. Straight from having lain on his belly hacking away at coal for several hours he’d come home at about four o’clock of an afternoon looking like a miniature slag heap on two legs; his eyes and mouth the only visible parts of him that weren’t sooty black. Right away he’d strip to the waist and bend over the sink to sluice water over the front of his torso while our mother, Harriet, scrubbed his back. His lower half couldn’t have been much cleaner than the upper; even so it got washed only once a week. And given the fact that he didn’t wear pyjamas over his legs when he went to bed, you can ﬁgure for yourselves how mucky the bedsheets were by the end of each week. No wonder Harriet rubbed her knuckles red on scrubbing boards every Monday morning. 16 The Reluctant Imperialist Anyway, you can see that we were, well, unclean. Except, that is, for one night of the week – Saturday – when we took our weekly bath. Soon after high tea, a zinc tub (about half the size of a modern bath) that otherwise hung from a nail in the yard outside, was hauled into the scullery and with much banging about, plonked down on the rug in front of the hearth where it would be half-ﬁlled with water heated in as many kettles and saucepans as Harriet could ﬁt on top of the ‘range’. And then we were ready to bathe. The decencies, as always, were strictly observed. Not once in my life did I catch a glimpse of as much as an inch of ﬂesh I wasn’t supposed to see on any of the three women in our family. We bathed in separate male and female shifts, the water being changed at the changeover of the shift. We three males took turns, usually after tossing a coin. Inevitably, he who was last had to immerse himself in greyish, greasy, grizzly, lukewarm suds from which he emerged soon afterwards (there was no time for soaking) cleaner – but not by that much – than he’d been before he went in. Another reason, apart from working-class prudishness, why I never got an eyeful of naughty female ﬂesh was that for much of the time – when we were upstairs anyway, and that’s where the undressing took place, we couldn’t see ourselves clearly. Downstairs on dark nights we relied for illumination on the single gas mantle hanging from the scullery ceiling. It gave off a pleasant yellow light and a soothing hiss. Upstairs we had to make do with candles but only to see ourselves up the stairs and into bed; never, unless you were bedridden through illness, to brighten the room – candles cost money. Standing about 20 paces from the house at the bottom of the backyard stood a brick shed the size of a sentry box – our lavatory. If taken short during the night, you were permitted to carry a candle to light your way but keeping it alight in a cross breeze prompted the better practice of following your nose. Once inside the door and having swept the seat of coal dust and, sometimes, snow, you settled down over a hole cut into rough wooden planks raised about two feet above the ﬂoor. You discharged into a big, hopefully well-positioned, double-handled, iron 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 17 bucket. Provided always that some thoughtful soul had taken the trouble to tear them into 12-inch squares in the ﬁrst place you wiped your arse on old newspapers that hung on a nail driven into the inside of the rickety wooden door. Being an iconoclast from a very early age, I found that the arrangement made for marvellously therapeutic movements. If, for instance, I discovered a royal likeness looking at me from one of the squares of newspaper, I’d evacuate gleefully and then perform one of the most exquisite, nigh-orgasmic, acts of gross lese-majesty in the book. These microseconds apart however the best that could be said for our privies was that they discouraged diarrhoea and constipation alike. If urination was your early need you did it in the bedroom in a chamber pot that was emptied every day into the privy bucket which in its turn was emptied by ‘night-soil’ men once a week. A family of six would easily ﬁll a latrine bucket to the brim in a week; hence twixt ‘loo’ at the bottom of the yard and ‘perfume wagon’ in the street there’d be many a slip; the spillover usually ending up in the jennel. Neighbours hurled charge and counter-charge about whose turds fouled the passageway and who, accordingly, was responsible for clearing them away; nobody ever owned up. Together with a rough coal-shed-cum-chicken-run-cum-pig-sty, the privy helped separate our stretch of the cobblestone backyard from our neighbours on either side. Some families tried to stamp their individualism on their space by putting up cheap fencing but it was so awful that it made the place look more God-forsaken than ever. The entire street- length of the backyard was crisscrossed with washing lines and cluttered with enough litter to make it look like an elongated rag-and-bone man’s yard; home-made wheelbarrows (a ‘barrer’ for carting coal being essential to life; every house had one) bathtubs (not every house had one) botched- together push-chairs; rolls of old, rusted, ordure-clogged chicken-wire; heaps of kindling, dustbins; rabbit hutches; tubs of pig-swill; and all the other sorry detritus of poor living. Thinking back, the only reason that St. Michael’s Street wasn’t a slum was because most folk who lived in it struggled mightily to keep it from 18 The Reluctant Imperialist becoming one. There were times when it was touch and go, when they nearly gave up and there were always those whom poverty overwhelmed but by and large communal self-esteem kept us just inside the line of civilisation. We all suffered the afﬂictions imposed by living barely above subsistence level: malnourishment, ignorance, self-depreciation, lice, fe- vers, sores, snufﬂes, rickets, pneumonia, bed-bugs and exhaustion but our women still pumiced the front-door steps and black-leaded their cooking ranges. For another thing, pertinent to this because of what I was to come to later, our tribe never shouted racial odds; for them the conﬂict was always between ‘them’ and ‘us’ – the ‘thems’ being the haves, be they Jews, Hottentots or Zulus; the ‘us’ being the have-nots, be they Muslims, Chinese or Yankees. They were neither heroic nor clever nei- ther were they very engaging people but they were the only folk I knew at the time. And, of course, the ones I knew best and thought were the best were family. The Paternal Side: the Hardys Abe and Sarah My paternal grandparents, Abraham and Sarah Anne Hardy, lived just across the street in a house identical to ours in every respect except that theirs wasn’t next to a jennel. Abe was a slightly built, sinewy, cheeky moustached fellow with dark, merry, intelligent eyes and a sharpness about him that set him apart from the rest of the St. Michael’s Street males, the difference being conﬁrmed by his not being a collier. Not that he was all that much higher in the social class then his coal-pocked neighbour for he was nothing more than a pick-and-shovel labourer for the gas company (Abe never knew it of course but, forever digging holes and then ﬁlling them in again, he was your quintessential, empirical Keynesian) but his bearing, his cockiness made him stick out like a Papuan among Eskimos. Abe was most different because of working above ground, not below it, and also in daylight in the open air, not in suffocating darkness. To cap it all, he was never ‘laid off ’, never experienced the desolate feeling 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 19 that came to men who had nothing to take home of a Friday evening. Almost alone among his peers in St. Michael’s Street, Abe could count on collecting a wage – albeit a measly one – every Friday, meaning that he could meet every single weekly rent demand, a blessing others could only dream of. He could even afford a nightly jug of ale; I know that much because for a time one of my ﬁxed ‘errands’ (each of us under 14 years had routine family chores) was at six sharp every evening to fetch Abe’s pint and a half of mild and bitter which I carried across a large swathe of derelict land behind St. Michael’s Street in a big jug that had been ﬁlled at the off-licence (a.k.a ‘beer-off ’). The uninterrupted ﬂow of beer was in itself enough to conﬁrm my grandfather’s superior status but he had impressive family connections as well; his brother-in-law, Isaac Caunt, was a man of distinctive, if severe, even foreign, features. Isaac, who ran a pub in Hucknall, was given to wearing wing collars, bow ties, cravats, trilbies and spats and also to keeping his distance from the rest of us. My grandma, Sarah Anne Hardy, nee Barker, was a short, dumpy woman with the face of an angry Manchester terrier and the voice of an anti-personnel mine. She was perpetually bad-tempered but she wasn’t as jaundiced as she had a right to be after a lifetime of bearing umpteen children in a four-room house and neither was she so subdued as to be unable to seize the poker and chase her tormentor upstairs when he came home drunk, as Abe often did. There were few secrets in the street; at one time or another, most of its inhabitants had heard Sarah Anne’s foghorn as, poker in hand and bellowing epithets, she charged up the stairs, always a step or two behind Abraham. It was in a little room at the top of these stairs that I was taken to witness the last moments of Sarah’s father, my great-grandfather. Only about four then, I still remember being plonked at the foot of the bed in which there lay a person of whom only a head was visible: a large head it was, framed in thin white hair and a bushy white beard that ﬂowed over the sheet. And the head croaked dryly like a worn out frog and then it stopped and I was told that my great-granddad was dead. That’s how nobodies 20 The Reluctant Imperialist died in those days – in their own beds watched over by their own kind; old folk, middle-aged people, youngsters and babies – that’s how they all went in those days. Abe and Sarah were to ﬁnish their days in a pokey bungalow, one of a row built along the Sheepwash by the local council in a brave, commendable effort to give pensioners a place of their own to end their lives in and, as some people said, unkindly, to get them out of sight. Their last home was hardly big enough for Abe to lift his beer mug in, let alone to accommodate Sarah’s wide as a church-door hips. Totally submissive because they had divined in their bones that their time was upon them, they took with them from St. Michael’s Street only one bed, a little table, a few pots and pans, a coal shovel and two, just two, chairs. They settled themselves on either side of the mantelpiece, Abe to mourn the passing of the evenings when he could afford to sink his pint and a half of mild and bitter (his pension came to ten shillings and sixpence a week) and Sarah Anne, perhaps, to regret not having a staircase up which to drive her Abe. Forewarned or not they went quite slowly – though not unhappily – downhill, Sarah faster than Abe. They died as they’d lived, numbed by their environment without ever raising their eyes to horizons further distant than Skegness where during their entire life-span they’d spent no more than one or two seven-day holidays. Beyond gossiping about the people they lived amongst, they’d nothing to say to a visitor and yet to be with them was always to be at ease, to be quiet and harmonious. Their offspring were, to put it mildly, unglamorous (they were short and runty, characteristics inherited by your chronicler) but they were a good deal more gumptious that the physically better-favoured in-laws on my maternal grandparents’ side. Here’s who they were: Wilfred Wilfred, the eldest, had bad teeth, but then so had almost everybody else. What made his look so much worse was that the few good molars he’d kept were so haphazardly positioned that they threw his jaw askew. Thus, what little speech he ever bothered to utter came out as a clobbering growl. It was 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 21 a joke in the family that when visiting Wilfred you should carry an umbrella. He married Charlotte, a rather indecorous lady who nonetheless deserved better than ‘Wilf’. Poor Wilf, the only colour he brought into anybody’s life was the black of the coal dust that covered him every day he was at work. Phoebe Then came Phoebe, taller than other Hardys, raw-boned, short-sighted and bossy; a Thatcherite long before Margaret Hilda Roberts marked her own baleful creed of selﬁshness. Phoebe was every bit as raucous and as unfeeling as the daughter of the Grantham grocer ever was. She got no more than she deserved when she married John (‘Jack’) Pilsworth for he was a thin, humourless, dry-as-dust, miserly factory-hand employed in what had become the town’s second industry – hosiery knitting. Both as stingy as they come, Phoebe and Jack scraped enough money between them to rent an off-licence. Any other Hardy would have drunk the proﬁts as fast as they made them but the Pilsworths confounded both family and customers by going on the wagon. They ran the business with all the charm of an abattoir; even so, it prospered. Hard as it is to imagine the act being performed by so sour-spirited a pair, Phoebe (always the dominant partner) and Jack must have coupled at least once for they begat a Phoebe clone – Connie. Connie, however, was a clone only in her nature, by physique she came to resemble her chubby little Grandma Hardy. She was no sooner out of school at 14 than she ‘went into business’ as a hairdresser. A few years on and she hitched her star to that of a fellow barber together with whom she opened a salon de beaute which they ran as joylessly but not as proﬁtably as Connie’s parents ran their dram shop. Winifred Winnie, as brassy as a pawnbroker’s knocker, was a regular Hardy female: a stocky micro morph with glassy eyes and a tocsin for a voice. She married Ernest Smith, a ‘ganger’. (Half a dozen colliers would hire themselves out as a team; they’d nominate a ganger who’d cut deals with one of a coal- mine’s ‘deputies’ (foremen), direct the digging operations and ‘divvy up’ 22 The Reluctant Imperialist the collective wage.) Being childless and with Ernest’s status as a ‘Ganger’ affording him ﬁrst go at his gang’s communal pay-packet, the Smiths were relatively well-to-do. They were forever showing off to their more threadbare relatives like us. They even purchased on the never-never, one of the ﬁrst automatic- feed gramophones to come on the market. As eager to gawp at it as they were to ﬂaunt it, we’d go round to Winnie’s just to stare; mesmerised at the shiny monster, big as a sideboard. Displaying all the muscle-power of a ganger, Uncle Ernest would lift 12 heavy wax 78 rpm discs all at once, stack them one on top of the other inside the great machine, switch it on and then move the needle box until it fell into the sound groove of the bottom record. As each disc was spent – about every three minutes or so – the one immediately above it would fall upon it with a dust-raising thump, the needle arm would move automatically into its new position and off we’d go again until all 12 discs had been played. The rattling and banging of the moving parts was much more attention grabbing than the music. Indeed, the operation caused such havoc to the discs’ surfaces that the Smiths all too soon cared only for the miracle of the automation, the novelty of which faded fast. It was a blessing then when, even before Ernest had paid the ﬁnal hire-purchase instalment, the automatic system packed in for good; the machine would now play only one record at a time. Both Winnie and Ernest were “buggered if they were going to get off their arses every three minutes”; they chucked the discs and the mechanical innards away and turned the gutted cabinet into an odds-and-ends repository whose contents were easily as interesting as the discs had been. The external, fake veneer hid things like shoe-polish, grate-blacking, broken clothes pegs, bits of old clothes lines (always useful for tying round Ernest’s pit trousers just below the knee) empty tins, odd socks, bald scrubbing brushes, broken dentures (just about everyone who lived beyond 40 wore cheap, ill-ﬁtting false-teeth), cracked spectacles and so on. Abe died at Winnie’s place (Sarah had gone before in the bungalow). He’d only been sick a day or two. One day he’d been in the pub, the next 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 23 he was discovered standing over the ﬁreplace in Winnie’s ‘front-room’ holding fast to the mantlepiece and shaking one failing leg after another while swearing that he’d “mek the buggers werk”. Winnie always had it that the woman next door called to see him on the night he died to ask if there was anything she could do for him. “Aye there is an’ all,” he’s said to have responded, “bring a bottle a’ gin and get in ‘ere wi’ me.” Annie A pint-sized, chain-smoking, hard-faced, heavy-drinking harridan and a soccer hooligan to boot (she’d have been over the fence at the ‘Eyeties’ in the Heysel Stadium) Annie married Arthur Denby, a handsome, mild- mannered, non-smoking, teetotalling ganger who couldn’t have cared less about football. Arthur, who’d been in the army in Salonika during World War I (1914–18), never stopped talking about Greece. He’d nothing to say about Hellenic furies but plenty about fevers, ﬂies, bedbugs, dysentery, bad food, mosquitoes, military incompetence and “them thievin’ Griks”. Arthur and Annie begat Ronnie, a plump, rosy-cheeked, much-pampered fellow upon whom they lavished bounty, which to the rest of us was in the realm of treasure: such marvels as comics and even a real football. The football, the envy of youths for miles around, was a round leather casement with a three-inch slit through which you inserted a pig’s bladder and which was laced up with a leather thong, an operation that frayed ﬁnger ends and tempers equally. Ronnie, who was the closest friend I had as a youth, might well have made something of himself had he not been killed at Anzio during the World War II (1939–45). “Anzio or Salonika,” moaned Arthur, for whom geography wasn’t a strong point, “wot’s difference? Bluddy Griks.” Hilda Scrawny, large-headed and vinegary as she was, Hilda still set her cap at and hooked one Harry Heppenstall, a dapper, thick-set chap off whom she begat Wilfred. Wilf grew into a nice, even-tempered young man who astounded all of us by breaking through the class barrier, albeit at its very 24 The Reluctant Imperialist lowest level. He became a post-ofﬁce clerk no less and thus blackened his ﬁngers with ink, not coal dust. Maybe even such a modest leap was too much for him though for he became unhinged, some said because he’d been shell-shocked during World War II, others because after his dad’s early death he spent his last good many years in the sole company of his increasingly acidic, tobacco-addicted mother. Whichever way it was, the fact remained that for the last 40 years of his life the harmless, gentle Wilfred lived within a mindscape into which only he had access. George Henry (Harry I) My father, called ‘Harry I’, to whom we’ll return later. The Maternal Side: the Scotts Charles and Maria My maternal grandparents, Charles (never ‘Charlie’) and Maria Scott, lived in a colliers’ row in Morley Street, a thoroughfare not far from St. Michael’s Street that had lost so many of its sons in ‘the war to end all wars’ that it put up its very own roll of honour. Charles Scott was a good- looking man, Mexican-moustached, hirsute, large-eyed, heavy-browed, soft-voiced and gentle, a man seemingly unvulgarised by spending a third of a lifetime underground at the coalface. Maria, nee Armstrong, was a perpetually black-robed bulk whose grossness was but the outward sign of the damage brought about by having dropped, assembly-line style, no fewer than ten children – and that’s not counting the two boys who died at birth or any of the miscarriages that were so common to working-class women at the time. Her offspring came in the following order: Harriet Armstrong Scott Harriet, my mother and the eldest of the Scott tribe, was born out of wedlock – hence the middle name, Armstrong being that of Maria; the Scott being added only when Charles did the right thing by Maria. But more of Harriet later. 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 25 Nellie Nellie was a roly-poly, hubbly-bubbly, warm lady who, for better or worse (more of the worse I’d think) married Albert Troth, a tall, lean, jowly, blue-chinned, as often as not pickled collier under whose powerful frame she conceived and then safely delivered three young Troths. Marian, who came ﬁrst was lucky enough to take after her mother but Jack, the next in line, was truly a chip off the Troth block: a strapping great numbskull who didn’t know his arse from a pit shaft. Lastly came Bill, an equally gigantic, equally dumb Albertian who, playing cricket for the Co-op team, developed to be a tear-away fast bowler who terrorised the local cricket circuit and stirred just a little passing interest at Trent Bridge. The Troths lived about two miles away from us in Huthwaite, a rough little mining settlement dominated by pit tips and a colossal Co-operative Wholesale Society factory. Their house, at the end of a colliers’ row, was forever grubby, forever a shambles (their table never seemed to be clear of the debris from the last meal), forever smelling of the greasy efﬂuent that oozed from ﬂocks of fowl and geese who ran free in a large, squalid pound that covered most of the Troth’s backyard, and, forever too, warm and welcoming: “Eh up! Lewk wot wind’s blown in! If it in’t our Stan! Tha’s just in time for tea!” Alice Alice, as big as, nay, bigger than Nellie, was a much more restrained character. She was luckier too for she married Harold Allsopp, a good, teetotal collier who’d worked his way up (if one can use that expression about subterranean colliers) from face-worker to First Deputy at the coal face, a job that called for a voice ﬁt to shake the pit props and the physique to go with it; a job that secured that most elusive, hence revered, of all benefactions: a guaranteed income – as the Chinese say, an iron rice bowl. As became a ‘gaffer’s man’, Harold Alsopp wore black three-piece suits, wing collars, plain ties, bowler hats and, across his vast stomach, a silver watch chain. Given the bulk of both of them (Harold would have tipped the scales at 20 stones, Alice at about 18) they could have copulated only 26 The Reluctant Imperialist with difﬁculty and with an athleticism that I’d say was beyond either of them; hence it wasn’t surprising that the Allsopps remained, as they said in those days, without issue. Blessed by a regular and relatively muniﬁcent pay packet and by their not having to fork out money on rearing progeny, Alice and Harold gradually put together enough money – wonder upon wonders – to build their very own home. It was a large house, architecturally so undistinguished as to make it easy to believe Harold’s boast that he’d designed it himself; from the landing window they had a panoramic view of Harold’s coal mine. Sadly, the corpulent First Deputy wasn’t to enjoy his vista for very long before he began to complain about a loss of vision. He blamed the pit but, First Deputy or not, the owners wouldn’t wear it and he failed to prove it. Suddenly, almost in the time it would have taken him, thinking it was going dark, to reach for a light switch, he was blind. And on the bread line as far as the coal-owners were concerned. Poor chap, in my early teens I was deputed to read to him on Sunday afternoons. It turned out that I read to his mother as well: an ancient illiterate crone who lived in a pretty one-room cottage nearby (in Huthwaite) and who took to the readings with at least as much interest as her sightless son. Unhappily, she had the habit of rewarding the reader with great dabs of bone-dry caraway-seed cake, a confectionery I’ve choked on ever since. Polly Just as Phoebe and Hilda proved the exception to the rule that all the Hardy women were avoirdupois, so Polly, together with Harriet, gave the lie to the assumption that all Scott females were leviathans. Polly was angular, not to say skinny. She was also unbelievably docile, so much so that some thought her simple-minded. But let her be called upon, as she frequently was, to defend her old man, Wilfred Shore, a man who God knows needed all the defending he could get, and she was a spitﬁre. A silver-tongued smart aleck, Wilfred Shore was far too clever a rogue ever to have given even a passing thought to digging coal for a living. And he was also far too vain ever to 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 27 have risked disﬁguring himself with coal-shards. Instead he devised and promoted his own religion. To anybody with but an ounce of grey matter he was a four-ﬂusher who messed about with the occult yet he found it easy to wheedle money out of the nobodies, not enough to keep him in the style he reckoned was his by divine right but enough, when supplemented by a bit of legitimate business, to keep him and Polly going. To create a front as a merchant he rented a one-room shop on Mansﬁeld Road, a cheerless emporium furnished only with a trestle-table behind which, as his ‘store supervisor’ he pushed the ever-willing, ever-supine, Polly. Standing behind her insubstantial counter, Polly tried her best to ﬂog its sad- looking merchandise – damaged crockery; oddments that Wilfred had coaxed out of market-place spivs who, but for Wilfred’s pleas, would have thrown the stuff away as unsaleable. It was no use going into Shore’s shop looking for any sort of matching cup and saucer let alone a pair made in Dresden. Even so, there were plenty of folk poor enough to be thankful that they need spend no more than a halfpenny for a single, ﬂawed cup, a chipped pudding basin or, in the hope of coming across a lid somewhere else, a lidless teapot. They paid their pennies over to Polly who handed every single one to her Wilf. While Polly, loyal to her clairvoyant husband through thick and thin and deaf to the endless, pestiferous gossip against him, while she froze in the little, unheated shop trying to sell a cracked saucer here, a fractured dish there, Wilfred practised his working-class freemasonry; he read palms and tea-leaves, dealt the tarot cards, mouthed mumbo-jumbo, span the crystal ball, thumped bibles, conducted séances and deciphered the innards of small, dead animals. And all the while he was squeezing three- penny bits out of nobodies whose miseries he laid down, together with those twin curses of the working class, drink and tobacco, to evil spirits. He was a good-looking man in the manner of a Bombay ﬁlm star: broad- shouldered, ﬂeshy, swarthy, large-headed, bushy-haired, thick-lipped and vibrantly voiced. Paired up with the waif-like Polly (one wonders how such an ill-adapted pair could ever have felt mutual attraction) he fathered 28 The Reluctant Imperialist Christine – ‘Chrissie’ – a truly beautiful, magniﬁcently proportioned girl with corn-coloured hair. Jack Jack was a slim, handsome, doe-eyed, boyish-looking, quiet man who displayed the courtliness, which by untruthful legend belonged only to the gentry. If you’d seen him in his Sunday-best suit, a reduced-price ‘Thirty Shillings Tailors’ three-piece job bought for half-a-crown down and a bob a week for 17 weeks, and you hadn’t observed the tell-tale blue scars of the collier that pocked the backs of his hands, you’d have put him down as an insurance man or even a bank clerk. He married Rachel, a tiny, very pretty lady who, despite the dismal nature of their habitat on a miners’ row in Alfreton Road, complemented Jack by presenting always a sedate, almost aristocratic, frontage. During the 1914–18 war Jack had ‘gone for a soldier’; luckily he’d come home unscathed – outwardly unscathed that is – but he always gave the impression that he’d been grievously wounded internally. The only thing he’d ever say about that glorious defence of King and country was that it had been “tew soddin’ daft to talk abart”. Jack and Rachel Scott were very, very nice people and they begat a very nice, quiet boy, Leslie. Elizabeth Then there was Lizzie, a small, peppy young woman who twinkled like one of the sparklers we used to light up at Guy Fawkes and Christmas; she was everybody’s favourite child/sister/aunt/neighbour. Her coupling to a mountainous coal-merchant (well, since he owned a great dray horse to pull a cart full of coal which he sold by the ton, the hundredweight, or the bag, he could be said to have been a merchant) a thoroughly appealing fellow in a rough-cut, Romany sort of way; her liason with him was as near to a romance as the rest of us were ever likely to get this side of the cinema screen. According to the nobodies’ praxis it was acceptable – even laudable – for grown-ups outwardly to display affection and tenderness towards children and for human beings to be sentimental towards 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 29 animals but any sign of ardour shown between two adult human beings was reviled as being ‘sloppy’, ‘luvvy-duvvy’, ‘mushy’ and ‘mad-arseness’. But once you’d seen Lizzie and Baille Goddard together, he twice as tall and three times as heavy as she, you’d sense the magic that was theirs and you’d understand that even nobodies could ring each other’s bells just as sweetly as ﬁlm-stars could pretend to. The Goddards lived in that God-forsaken place, Huthwaite, in a terraced box so miniscule that it would have made the Black Hole of Calcutta seem commodious. Its pokiness was good for one thing though – its acoustics radiated wonderfully Lizzie’s non-stop laughter. Which pleasing resonance didn’t however ring around the walls for very long because, without warning, the dreaded consumption came and galloped off with her at a clop never equalled by Baille’s great mare. Before he’d time to weep the coal-merchant was left with only his horse to exult in. Kate Kate, rosy-cheeked and nearly as bulky as Alice and Nellie, married Bert Rose who was distinguished from the rest of us not only because he came from Mansﬁeld, a town three miles away and not because he was unconnected with the coal mines, but because he was no mere factory hand but a foreman at the Metal Box Company to one of whose zillions of tin cans he was to lose a thumb. “Nobody,” he used to say when talking of his small mutilation and leaving one thinking of Sweeney Todd, “nobody ever complained about ﬁnding a piece of Bert Rose ﬂoating among their tinned sausages; but then, that particular bit would have looked like a banger wouldn’t it?” Bert was a tall, thin, serious-minded, pious man who neither smoked (a rarity in those days) nor drank (ditto) nor snored (ditto plus). To the rest of the men in the family he was ‘a clever bugger’. They took the piss out of Bert for his “bein loony enuff to lissen t’news on t’wireless, to buy bewks and put ‘em on t’sideboard”, and, battiest of all things, “to borrer ‘bewks’ from t’library, daft sod”. Talking of books, one of the world’s great writers, D.H. Lawrence, was born in a mining village just down the road from, and in the same 30 The Reluctant Imperialist miserable state as, ours. Lawrence had written immortal classics about colliers – Sons and Lovers for a start. In his Lady Chatterley’s Lover he’d laid down a coal-owner’s wanton wife lewdly to fornicate with a rude nobody in, of all places, Teversall. Teversall, a place next door, a place of whose pit most of our men had worked at one time or another. Yet I never once heard Lawrence’s name mentioned by anybody, not even by Uncle Bert Rose, and I never met anybody who’d read anything he’d ever written. Harry Harry, the youngest Scott male (maybe 15 to 20 years Harriet’s junior) looked lean and hungry but gave no cause for wariness. A stockinger (a stocking knitter), not a collier, he was the family favourite, or at least he was until he betrothed himself to the unhealthy, sorry-looking daughter of an even more ill-favoured railway clerk, one Mr. Elliot. The trouble began when Elliot proclaimed his opposition to the match on the grounds of social incompatibility – in other words, Meg Elliot was too good for Harry Scott. Taking this pronouncement as a slur on the whole tribe, the Scotts – all 30 of them (counting spouses and offspring) declared that the Elliots and, because he’d gone ahead and married Meg anyway, Harry himself, were untouchables. They boycotted the London & North Eastern Railway. Amos I don’t know much about Amos except that he wasn’t all that much luckier than his twin brother who’d died at birth. As a newly married youth, before my time, he’d ‘gone for a soldier’ early in World War I and he’d got himself killed. Like many other young lads, he’d not lived to enjoy life in the ‘world ﬁt for heroes’ that they’d been promised by their King. Things went badly for the little family he’d left at home. Amos’s King and Emperor doled out honours, awards and widows’ pensions in accordance with what badges of rank each particular ‘hero’ was wearing when the King’s enemies killed or maimed him; poor Amos, in his last, 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 31 I hope not too painful moments, was but a private solder. Thus his lack of ornamental livery on the killing ﬁelds meant that his gentle widow, Mary, and his meek little boy, Maurice, had to eke out a living on a pension that, supplemented by charity handouts (viz. – a couple of bags of coal, courtesy of the British Legion, at Xmas) was just big enough to keep them alive. Incredibly, but well in keeping with the ways of the nobodies, instead of reviling a monarch who’d broken his promises so badly that many of his ‘heroes’ and widows of his ‘heroes’ were being thrown into workhouses, Mary and Maurice still sported their poppies on Armistice Day and still prayed to a God to save their King. Kathleen Finally, there was Kathleen, a lean and lovely young woman who wore the pink bloom of ‘consumption’ across her otherwise marble pale cheeks. Still in her early glow she yet lay dying in Morley Street, her signs of life being eye movement and hand signals every now and then to raise her up so that she might spit gobs of yellow gumbo into a tumbler. The Scott tribe adored her; to them, with her black-as-Chinese hair spread like a fan around her pearl-white forehead and her glass- clear, bulging brown eyes shining like torch beams burning through a pitch-dark night, to them she was pure, virginal, untouched, innocent, a saint. They mounted a round-the-clock vigil at her bedside and they clubbed their pennies together to provide her with treats one of which was, astonishingly, a wireless set, the very ﬁrst I ever saw or heard. The sick room being too small to accommodate the whopping great loudspeakers of those early days, Kathleen’s radio came with headphones that she wore like a halo. These she’d clamp over my three- or four- year-old ears, then, lying back again, she’d ﬁx me with those great orbs of hers, waiting to catch my look of wonderment over the miracle of broadcast sound. All I heard in fact was scratchy music and ‘la-de-da’ folk jabbering away, it seemed to me, against a background noise of the goings-on in a torture chamber: clattering, banging, moaning and sawing. My enchantment, all the same, was real enough. 32 The Reluctant Imperialist Kathleen was taken away to ‘the San’ (Sanatorium) a sort of hospice for consumptives at Mansﬁeld Woodhouse. There, like just about everybody else who was despatched to the place, she quickly ebbed away. The radio, whose stuck-up announcers were forever going on about how Princess so-and-so was unable to attend her engagements because of a cold or how the Duchess of such-and-such place had turned her ankle during a hunt, never said a word about Kathleen’s consumption. The Merger: Harry and Harriet I don’t know what became of it but always hanging on the wall in our front room there hung a great big, ornately framed, sepia photo taken on the wedding day of George Henry (Harry I) Hardy and Harriet Armstrong Scott, a merger that brought the Hardy and Scott families together. Harriet, I remember, stood there with her hair piled up high and wearing a severe, dark dress with a big lace collar. She wore a fair- sized brooch at her throat. The photographer had captured her at her best: looking high-born and zestful but he’d caught Harry I on an off- day, wearing a high-buttoned jacket over a high-buttoned waistcoat and looking uncharacteristically vacant and gumboilish (unable to afford dentifrice, nobodies were prone to gumboils). George Henry – Harry I – was a shortish, robust fellow with lots of good hair to cover a fair share of grey matter. He was literate – just – but he kept his reading to a painful, word-by-word, almost letter-by- letter, deciphering of the sports pages of the local rag and he conﬁned his writing to those times when, with a tanner to spare, he’d take up a pencil stub (he’d never dream of buying a whole pencil) and, wetting it sloppily and noisily with his tongue every few seconds, he’d ﬁll in a football-pools coupon. (Our lot, who’d plead illiteracy when called upon to complete any ofﬁcial form, even marking an ‘X’ on a voting slip, would nevertheless breeze through complicated pools coupons as if they were playing OXO). Harry was neither simple nor inexpressive; he’d plenty of savvy when minded to use it and he’d the wit to clothe it in words too. One thing for certain: never for a moment was he too thick-skulled 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 33 to stop foraging around for a way out of mining coal for a living. And, bless him; he brought it off in the end. True, he was well into his 50s by then and, true, he exchanged the coal face only for a dirty, noisy metal- bashing workshop in which he worked as a drudge but it was still a great achievement: he’d climbed his mountain. Always on the look out for ways of getting hold of money without having to go down a mineshaft for it, he developed a shiftiness that sometimes worked for the good, often not. I always counted it greatly to his credit for example that by resisting the call of the trumpets, and by weathering jibes about his manhood; he managed to stay out of uniform during the ﬁrst Great War. It wasn’t that he’d had to wangle it (colliers were anyway exempt from the call-up) and it wasn’t that he was a paciﬁst but, for my money, for him to have stayed out of the war was evidence of a higher IQ than those of his contemporaries who’d been block-headed enough to march for King and country when they hadn’t had to and who came home, if they came home at all, much the worse for the experience. While they’d been getting themselves shot, shelled, gassed, snuffed-out or, like Arthur Denby and Jack Scott, mentally wounded for life, Harry I had spent the war safe and sound, impregnating Harriet. On the other hand there were times when he used his nous corruptly; on scams for example like the ‘Death and Divide’ clubs he ran in one pub or another all his life. The way this worked was that once a week he’d collect his members’ threepences, which he’d record on the spot in a halfpenny notebook that only he ever perused. The money, kept in a tin under the stairs, was held in readiness to cover the funeral expenses of any member who kicked the bucket (and in those days the sound of nobodies’ buckets being kicked rang through the air like gunﬁre). I fear though that more than a few three-penny pieces stuck to Harry I’s palm. Fish and Chips, Meat Pies and Ice-Cream He was a freethinker owing loyally to no one but his family, most certainly not to any class, religion or trade union. During the epic coal-strike of 1926, for instance, he defected from the National Union of Mineworkers 34 The Reluctant Imperialist to become, not to mince words, a blackleg, a ‘Spencer Man’ (named after one Spencer who, corrupted by the coal-owners, set up a rival ‘scab’ union). Indeed, it may well have been Judas’s gold, in the nature of a backhander from a grateful coal-owner, that ﬁnanced Harry I’s initial and most ambitious attempt to break into what he believed was his natural setting – the world of business and high ﬁnance. It was 1927 (I’m clear on that because it coincided with my entry into primary school) when he rented a live-in shop on Mansﬁeld Road. We moved from our near-slum in St. Michael’s Street into rooms above and behind the behemoth stainless steel, oil-spitting vats in which Harry I and Harriet were going to fry ﬁsh and chips. And, of course, sell them. But it began to go wrong as soon as we unpacked our meagre belongings. Despite our knowing little more about the ﬁsh and chip business than that the ﬁsh came from the sea and the potatoes from the earth, Harry I was convinced that in no time at all gourmets from all over the country would be queuing up by the mile outside his estaminet. In those days, at least at our level of subsistence, there was no such thing as market research and Harry I couldn’t go to a bank for advice because never in his life did he once step inside a bank. It was enough for him that the location looked promising: there was a pub on one opposite corner, Dr. Durance’s surgery stood on another and trams to and from Mansﬁeld stopped to debus and pick up passengers right outside the shop’s entrance. He never stopped to think however that most trams were clattering by empty because the entire locality was still groaning from the aftermath of the great strike, meaning that not only could his hoped-for customers not afford the tram fares but they were having a hard time feeding their families on bread-and-dripping, never mind about ﬁsh and chips. To cut a short story shorter, we never looked like making enough money to keep the ﬁres burning under the frying pans, still less to allow the restaurateur himself to realise his dreams of spending carefree days at the races. Far from being able to take off for Doncaster with a fob-pocket bursting with cigars and his trouser pockets a-jingle with sovereigns, Harry I was landed with the worst of all worlds. Business was so slow that he had to 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 35 go back to digging coal for a living, leaving Harriet to run both shop and household. She hired a live-in help, Mabel. We were able to employ Mabel only because of her unsightly disﬁgurement; like a surprising number of nobodies she’d been born with a cleft-palate and a monstrous hare-lip, deformities that taken together forced her to communicate in a tortuous, feature-straining gibberish. Not surprisingly then, she was a quiet soul; not surprisingly also she was, cruelly, a public laughing stock. Anyway, in return for nothing more than bed and board, a few pennies of pocket money and a lot of affection, Mabel did most of the housework (one of her duties was to escort me to school) while Harriet stood over the frying pans and baked meat pies that she tried to sell at three-pence apiece. Having no means of refrigeration a great many ﬁsh and potatoes quietly decomposed while we ate meat pies for breakfast, dinner and tea. Aware of the popular belief that men idolise their mothers, I’m determined to bend over backwards to be objective about Harriet Armstrong Hardy, nee Scott. Objectively then, she was indeed a thing of beauty. Her hair may never have been dressed, bobbed or shampooed in a shop, yet when it was undone to fall like a black velvet curtain down her back, it was of a fashion no coiffeur in the world could have improved upon. She carried a ﬁgure that denied all the years of child-bearing, raising a family, kneading dough, scrubbing privy seats, pumicing front steps, sweeping backyards, black-leading, cooking ranges, bending double over scrubbing boards to drub mountains of soiled clothes and bedding, pressing sheets with heavy irons, cooking Sunday roasts, swabbing Harry I’s coal-blackened spine over scullery sinks and salting and hanging his sides of pig. She may never have dressed haute couture; her shapely legs never knew the caress of silk; she possessed no dainty undergarments, only long, woollen bloomers. Cosmetics were unknown to her; many a time, she looked uncombed but Harriet was never anything but graceful. Ah yes, her hands, well, her hands would have betrayed her anywhere. Roughened and reddened by scrubbing and scouring; scarred by innumerable burns inﬂicted by ill-placed irons, spitting coals, tipping saucepans and scalding 36 The Reluctant Imperialist suds; and bloodied where her needles slipped during the hours she spent on that most spirit-sagging of all her tasks – the patching of Harry I’s pit clothes with calico; yes, her long, bony hands were those of a drudge. Until life at the ﬁsh-shop found her out, we’d always thought her to be indestructible. The rest of us took to our beds with ﬂu, ﬂushes, cankers, bilious bouts, stomach aches, boils, broken bones (I broke my arm twice) and chilblains (my eldest sister, Lillian, was forever hacking at the resultant papules with razor blades and dousing them with methylated spirit). Apart from the occasional snufﬂe or fainting ﬁt (the sight of female nobodies keeling over in the streets was almost as common, but less serene, as the sight of them bearing their breasts to suckle their infants) and frequent lamentations straight from the heart about “bein’ fed up wi’ yew lot”, Harriet never wavered. But the hot, rancid vapours that hissed from the ﬁzzing frying pans acted upon her like a nerve gas. Coincidentally, the very same miasma was also blamed by some for triggering the madness that had until then lurked harmlessly in the brain of Harry I’s Great Dane, a handsome beast kept mainly to stand guard over the potatoes, ﬁsh and fat stored in a backyard shed. Whatever the cause, possibly the odour of impending business failure as much as anything else, the lithe Dane went one day into a rabid ﬁt. It frothed at the mouth, went crazy and had to be chained to a wire fence until a pharmacist was found to administer poison. Harriet, on the other hand, didn’t go crazy; she just got the shivers awfully badly. The Hardy-Scott team of would-be Harley Street consultants (real doctors cost money) blamed her distemper on the foetid breath of the Great Dane; on deadly ﬂatus wafting over from the good Dr. Durance’s surgery across the road; on the avenging spirits of dead ﬁsh; and, inevitably because the mark of the hare-lip was said to bode bad luck, on poor Mabel. In the end, and to hell with the cost, we had to turn to the excellent Durance for a diagnosis of the afﬂiction and he advised that we pack restauranting in. That’s how we quit Mansﬁeld Road: skint, sick, ﬂattened. But Harry 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 37 I wasn’t yet quite done with the idea that shopkeeping would lead to easy street; he still fancied himself as Sutton’s answer to F. H. Woolworth, investing the proﬁts raked in over one counter to buy another counter and so on. And he coupled that daydream with a vision of himself as a man-about-town, decked out in tailored suiting, fedoras and black cigarettes – Balkan Sobranie. With that utopia in mind he moved us into a small, rented grocery shop just round the corner in Oak Tree Road not far from Harry and Meg Scott’s place. All I recall about this undertaking is that we churned ice-cream by hand in a little wooden barrel from which we tried to sell it, presumably with other foodstuffs, to the nobodies who lived nearby. The product was delicious but Harriet’s meat pies had been equally scrumptious and we couldn’t sell them either. More to the point, while we’d kept body and soul together with meat pies, we couldn’t live on ice-cream. Harry I had learned economics the hardest way of all but to be fair even the smartest and best funded entrepreneur could never have made a killing through trading in a colliery town in 1927–28. Anyway, within a week or two, we were on the move again, this time with our tails tightly between our legs. Once again the horse and cart picked up our pitiable belongings and once again they were carried but a stone’s throw from our last place. It was symptomatic of the nobodies’ way of living that every one of our migrations took place within the limited circumference of a few, identical, dreary streets – in other words, within a ghetto. Short on Luck in Short Street Gone were the dreams of cash registers rattling away in a chain of Hardy- owned bazaars; we couldn’t even dream of running an open stall on the market square. We had to forget all about Balkan Sobranies and about homes with bathrooms, electric light, indoor lavatories, and outside lawns. Indeed, we had to be thankful that we could rent one of Howard Bacon’s terraced slums in Short Street, a bleak drag at the bottom of St. Michael’s Street. We were worse off than ever before. 38 The Reluctant Imperialist Having squandered the coal-owner’s stingy bribe (if that’s where the cash had come from), Harry I was back to tramping round the pits looking for whatever work at whatever coalface and for whatever wage he could get. Short Street meant short rations. Apart from the rare halcyon days when Harry I managed to poach a rabbit, they were days where a hard-boiled egg was divided four ways for breakfast, days of bread- and-dripping, pigs’ trotters, bread-and-salted lard, watered milk and even bread-and-sugar. Xmas stockings bore one orange – the only we’d see in a year, a pomegranate (a freakish sort of Xmas present but one we always got) a handful of gob-stoppers and, perhaps, a crayon or two. We neither sent nor received Xmas cards; indeed, apart from pushing a football-pools coupon under our door once a week (and our not having a letter-box speaks for itself ) the postman never called. Gone were the days, not long since, when (presumably on the strength of the back- handers paid to Harry I) we four children would be photographed in our Whitsuntide clothes: two little boys wearing brass-buttoned, warm- looking overcoats, polished boots and smart caps and two bigger girls in stylish dresses topped off by the latest in ribboned hats, all four of us obviously scrubbed ready for parading round the town in the annual ‘Whitsuntide Walk’. Gone were the days of plenty; now was the time for making-do with hand-me-downs and riﬂing through the cast-offs on the rag-and-bone man’s pushcart. Most dispiriting of all: Harriet didn’t get better. First it was her eyes; cataracts (a sentence to blindness in those days) were suspected but, praise-be, the chemist at the top of Chatsworth Street came up with a pair of second-hand glasses that allowed her to focus more or less properly again. Then she was sorely (and I mean sorely) afﬂicted with pyorrhoea, a painful ailment by which she seemed to be bleeding to death through her mouth, weakening her by the hour. In a brutish operation spread over agonising weeks during which she could eat only slops, every tooth was pulled from her head. Then, to cap it all and without any warning being whispered to us four children (procreation, menstruation and the genitalia associated with them were never spoken of in front of children, 1922–1939: The Deformative Years 39 if at all), Harriet was taken to a hospital in Nottingham where they sliced of her right breast and sent her back, mutilated, to Short Street. I’ve no idea how it was all paid for: the glasses, the dentistry, the false teeth and the surgeon’s knife; a whip-round among families, friends and neighbours would be my guess. In any event there wasn’t enough cash to give us children a chance of visiting her in hospital. We were left waiting in Short Street – ignorant, fearful and silent. The most admirable, rosy- cheeked Kate took care of us through those, our blackest days. Polly took the washing, somebody else did the ironing and old Sarah Ann sent round saucepans full of broth she’d cooked up in her boiler. We came through it, Harry I ending up dumbstruck, the rest of us scared, rufﬂed, and insecure. We learned what our mother had gone through only by deciphering the code-language habitually used by grown-up nobodies when talking in front of infant nobodies. From this we were able to conﬁrm what our eyes had told us already: Harriet’s chest was lop-sided. Guns, and Butter too! Harriet had shrunk, she wasn’t slim but skinny, her hair had turned grey and she’d aged many a year. But once she’d had a bit of a rest, filled her mouth with false teeth and her blouse with a false breast and once Harry I was back to digging coal full-time again, she began to stand up straight, to look people in the eye and to laugh and joke again. There was a coal boom. Right-wingers (an endangered species in the coal-fields then) told us that the easing of the early 1930s depression proved that capitalism brought prosperity. But for that to have been the truth then at the same time, capitalism had to be charged with spawning such loathsome creatures as Mussolini, Franco and Hitler whose war-like actions prompted panic-stricken cries for tanks, guns, warplanes, warships and all the associated hardware needed to put them down. Everybody knows that to make weapons of war you need to consume lots of energy, which, in the 1930s, meant coal – coal that had to be hewn out of the ground by the likes of Harry I. Such was the demand for the stuff that Harry I was able to move from pit to pit 
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